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Executive summary
This is a final report of a communication plan implemented by the Town of Carleton Place in 2014. The
project goal was to increase recycling tonnage by 15% by 2017 an increase from the 623 tonnes of blue
box material collected in 2012 to 716 tonnes by 2017. The Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF) provided
financial and technical assistance in completing the project.
In June 2013, the Town reduced the number of free garbage bags to one, made it illegal to throw
recyclables in the garbage, switched from two-stream recycling collection to single stream, and added all
plastics #1 through #7 to the recycling program. Because of these significant changes to the program,
The Town of Carleton Place needed to develop a communications plan to ensure residents received the
message.
In 2014, the Town began implementing the following promotional & educational (P&E) tactics:





Tax bill inserts delivered to all homes in the service area
A recycling brochure delivered to all homes in the service area
In-Kind Advertising
Door Knockers delivered to all homes in the service area

In order to assess the impacts of P&E activities, the Town tracked overall tonnages of both garbage and
recycling, but also tracked tonnages of newly acceptable products. Because the Town was switching
from two-stream to single, contamination at the MRF was also recorded.
It appears that there has been significant increase in recycling tonnage, and significant decrease in
garbage. Recycling increased by 24.26% in 2014 over 2013. This increase was sustained through 2015.
The amount of material collected through the blue box program exceeded our goal of 716 tonnes by
nearly 150 (in 2014, 875 tonnes were collected). Garbage has remained relatively stable in spite of an
increase of 149 new households between 2013 and 2015. This is a good sign.
With switching to single stream recycling, staff intently monitored the amount of contamination at the
material recovery facility. The amount of contamination decreased from 7% in 2013 to 6% in 2014/15.
This is a positive indication residents received, understood and acted on the information from our
communications.
The changes implemented have met with success and we are exceeding the objectives set for the Blue
Box program.
For further information about this project, please contact:
Wayne Fraser │Public Works Development Coordinator │Town of Carleton Place
0: (613) 257-6203│e: wfraser@carletonplace.ca
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PROJECT INFORMATION

1.1

Municipal Information

The Town of Carleton Place is located approximately 50 km east of the Nation’s capital. The Town has a
new Blue Box program in place to provide residents with weekly single stream collection.

Population
Households (single family)
Blue Box Tonnage (2012 Datacall)
Municipal Grouping
Blue Box Program net cost (2012 Datacall)
Net Cost Per Tonne (2012 Datacall)
Previous Annual P&E Budget

9,921
4,243
623.18 Tonnes
Small Urban (5)
$235,349
$378/tonne
$425

The Town’s Blue Box program accepts all plastics numbered (1-7), gable top containers, tetra packs,
fibre, glass, and metal containers. Recyclables are hauled to a transfer station 5 km east of Carleton
Place. The transfer station also provides residents with a place to drop off materials that are accepted
through the Town’s other diversion programs.
Carleton Place recyclables are now hauled from the transfer station to a MRF in Renfrew, Ontario where
this facility sorts and separates recyclables and prepares them for market.

1.2

Project Description

The Town created a communication plan for promotion and education (P & E) of the Blue Box program
aimed at increasing awareness of the new changes to the recycling program. The Continuous
Improvement Fund (CIF) provided the Town with technical assistance and a grant to fund 50% of costs
up to an upset limit of $5,000 for the production of P&E materials in completing the planned activities.
Overall, this project was created to educate and promote Blue Box waste diversion in our municipality.
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2

IMPLEMENTATION

2.1

Goals and Objectives

Increase the Town’s recycling tonnage by 15% from 623 tonnes to 716 tonnes in 2017.

2.2

Messages Used

The P & E campaign will target all Town of Carleton Place residents, using the following messaging:




2.3

Reduce Reuse Recycle
Recycling Reduces Waste
Changes to Waste Collection

Tactics Utilized

Table 1: P&E Implementation tactics, targets, and respective costs

Tactic

Description

Tax bill inserts

Recycling information pertaining to new program
changes was included in tax bills. Two in 2014, and
two in 2015 were distributed.

$3,617.62

Recycling
brochure

Canada Post distributed a brochure regarding the
new changes to all homes.

$7,093.33

Newspaper Ads

CNA/OCNA In-Kind Advertising were used to
communicate new program changes.
Summer students distributed door-knockers that
had recycling information printed on them.

Staff time

Door-knockers

Actual

Not recorded
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RESULTS

3.1

Results

In July of 2013, The Town began a new collections contract, which reduced the amount of garbage
bags/week allowed for collection, switched from dual stream recycling collections to single stream, and
added new products in the blue box in an effort to reduce garbage and increase diversion. As a result of
these changes, the amount of material recycled through the Blue Box program has increased 24%.
Table 2: Measuring and Monitoring activities of Blue Box recycling program for the Town of Carleton Place

Measure

2013

2014

2015

Goal

Annual Recycling (Tonnes)

704

875

846

716

Garbage (Tonnes)

2554

2455

2547

Any Decrease

Contamination (Tonnes)

49.2

52

51.6

50

Contamination

7.0%

5.9%

6.1%

7.0%

Total Households

4265

4343

4414

3.2

Analysis of project

Since promoting the new changes in 2013, there has been a noticeable increase in recycling, and a slight
decrease in garbage. We have exceeded our recycling goal by 158 MT in 2014, and again by 130 MT in
2015. Garbage has remained relatively stable in spite of an increase of 149 new households between
2013 and 2015. This is a very good sign.
Unfortunately we were unable to establish a set out rate, and could not determine participation.
Contamination was looked at as the Town moved from a dual stream service to single stream. Tonnage
has increased slightly in 2014/2015 but the percentage of contamination has decreased.
Overall, the Town’s communication plan proved to be very successful. We increased our recycling, and
maintained our garbage at a static level. In early 2015, a separate P&E budget line for recycling was
created to improve record keeping, as prior to this, P&E expenses were filed into a generic Public Works
folder.
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